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AGl:1WA ITEI1 61: FOOD PHOBLEI1S: 1\EPORT OF THE vlORLD FOOD COUNCIL (A/34/19) 

l. Mr. vliLLIAl1S (Executive Director, \Iorld Food Council), introducing the report 
of the ~vorld Food Council on the 1vork of its fifth session (!~_f3l+/19), said it >ms 
evident that the Council -vms picking up momentum in mobili?:ing the political 
will needed to overcome hunger and malnutrition. It was moving from agreements ln 
princi_l)le to more specific implementation of commonly held objectives. 

2. It was widely recognized that the world in general and the low-income 
developing countries in particular -vrere moving tmvards an increasint;ly difficult 
food situation. Although on the surface the vTOrld food situation seemed to have 
improved, at a deeper level the situation 11as deteriorating. 'l'he food production 
of developing countries was not keeping pace with their risine; food needs. 'l'hey 
were increasingly dependent on imported food, and large im-port requirements l·rere 
also forecast for the socialist countries and a number of middle-income developing 
countries. 

3. Like food production, actual food availability in most of the lo1r~income 
countries had declined over the past decade, with the result that the number of 
hungry and malnourished people in the uorld had bPen increasing. Over half of 
that number vJere children, vrho, as a consequence of malnourishment, suffered 
pnysical and mental damage and were unable to lead full and productive lives. Some 
40 countries v7hich vrere not producing enougl1 food to feed their people Here so poor 
that they could not pay for imported food. A massive increase in food production 
in the low-income countries >·Tas urgently required. 

4. The world food reserve situation itself -vms less than satisfactory. Stocl\:s 
vrere concentrated in Horth America, 11hich vras separated from the areas of greater 
hunger oy geographic, logistic, financial and sometimes political barriers. The 
logistic and transport bottle-necks in Hort11 America had demonstrated that the 
concentrations of stocl:s in a few countries could present serious obstacles to the 
attainment of vrorld food security. That highlighted the urgent need for the 
establishment of reserve stocl;:s in the developing countries, a need -vrhich became 
more urgent since international grain trade negotiations -vrere stalled and the 
prospects for the establishment of stable 1vorld -vrheat prices had vanished. 

5. The latest crop estimates for 1979 11heat and coarse grains indicated that 
consumption 1-muld outstriJ:l production in 1979/80. Prices in world markets lmd 
already registered sharp increases, and large import requirements Here forecast 
for the Soviet Union, :Sastern Europe and perhaps China. The uorst sufferers vTOuld 
be the most vulnerable among the developing countries, which "'vrere already heavily 
dependent on food imports and faced serious balance-of~payments difficulties. 
The world hunger problem >vas getting Horse rather than better 0 and a major crisis 
lay ahead unless a concerted effort -.;vas made to forestall it. 

6. 'rhe vJorld Food Council, concluding that structural changes ln the 1vorld food 
economy were needed, had recommended national and international actions based on 
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the world~wide consultations undertaken pursuant to the request made by the Council 

at its fourth session. At the fifth session, the Council had stressed the use of 

national food sector strategies to raise food issues to the highest policy levels in 

Governments and assure a more co-ordinated approach to food production, 

distribution, nutrition and national food security. 'I'he Council regarded that 

approach as a promising instrument for food deficit countries to review their food 

efforts, to provide a framework for identification and preparation of investment 

projects, and, where desirable, to step up the capacity and mobilization of 

investment, including additional external finance. The Council had made it clear 

that it was for each developing country to determine whether a food strate~y was 

appropriate to its circumstances and that development assistance agencies should 

not make the preparation of food strategies a pre-condition for development 

g,ssistance. 

7. The Council uas encouraged by the expressed -vrillingness of international and 

bilateral assistance agencies to support that approach. Bangladesh, Honduras, 

the Philippines and Senegal had decided to prepare food strategies and several 

other countries, including lhgeria, the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia, 

were actively interested in them. The President of the Council had asked food 

deficit countries to consider adoptine; that approach, and the Council was ready to 

discuss that initiative vrith them and to mobilize the international assistance 

needed. 'l1lle Council had 1v-elcomed the announcement that the Canadian Government 

had set aside a special fund of $2 million for technical assistance in food 

strategy preparation. The Council had called on other developed countries to 

follow Canada 1 s example. A number of donor countries, including Italy, the 

Netherlands and the United States, had indicated a positive response, and other 

countries were expected to follo-vr. 

S. While developing countries recognized that the solution of their food problem 

vras primarily their mm responsibility, they also felt that the international 

community had to assist them in their efforts. Overcoming hunger 1v-as the common 

responsibility of the international community, requiring a framewor~: of national 

and international action within ~Vhich developing countries, in appropriate cases, 

lfOuld accord a higher priority to food questions -v1ithin tlle over-all objectives of 

national plans: developed countries, other countries able to provide development 

assistance and international agencies vould complement the efforts of developing 

countries by increasinc; development assistance; and countries vould vorl:: together, 

each according to its capabilities, to ensure better food security for all. 

9. The Council had emphasized that production efforts should be accompanied by 

more direct action to overcome malnutrition and achieve greater equity in food 

distribution. It had supported a t~Vo-pronged approach of action aimed at attacl;;.ing 

the root causes of hunger through fundamental development efforts, Hhile 
immediately raising the food consumption and nutrition levels of hungry people 

through direct action such as food subsidy and improved distribution proc;rammes 

for vulnerable 13roups. That approach voulcl be an element of food sector strategies. 

Concerned about the relatively limited practical experience uith immediate 

measures to improve equity in food distribution, the Council had instructed the 

secretariat to assess experiences and report bacl<: on vhat specific types of 
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measures could be most effectively implemented under varying countryc~s~ecific 
conditions. 'I'he food strategies v-rere a promising mea.ns of co~ordinating those 
efforts and mobilizing the international community to support food deficit countries 
in overcoming their food problems. 

10. The Councilo in its conclusions on the scope for international action, had 
noted that the Committee of the Vlhole :Cstal::lished under General Assembly 
Hesolution 32/l 74 had agreed that urgent measures shoulc1 be tal<::en to reach the 
target of 4 per cent annual grmvth rate in ac;ricultural production in developing 
countries. That target remained a realistic assessment of food requirements. It 
vras imperative to achieve a rate close to the lr IJer cent target. The tasl: vrould 
be difficult and vrould require large~scale investment not only by developinG 
countries but also throuc;h considerably expanded foreign assistance. The bro main 
donor groups of the developed and the developing countries" the OECD and OPEC 
countries, had expressed their villingness to respond to additional requests for 
investment assistance in food. The Council had noted 1-ri th appreciation the 
announcement by the Italian Government that it voulcl asL: its :;:Jarliament to double 
development assistance in 1980, giving priority to the food sector. 'l'lle result 
of the subsequent special session of the :r::>arliament appeared likely to b~ more 
t:nan a doubling of Italian development assistance, vrith a budget increase of over 
;Aoo million in 1980. Althougl1, to judge from the discussions at tl1e fifth session 
of tlle Council" outsicl.e aid vould exceed current levels, considerably more uould 
be neecic:.;d to help to solve food problems. 

11. The Council had urged support for a number of specific requirements for the 
food sector of developing countries associated 1vith FAO and Horld Bank programmes, 
Hhicll included fertilizer and IJestlcide assistance, assistance for IJrevention of 
food losses and for seed improvement, and strengt.i:1ening of agricultural research. 

12. 'I'he offer by the Government of India to share its ex})erience in agriculture 
by extendinc; technical co~operation aild even aid to other developing countries 
hacl been welcomed by the Council. 

13. The Council ret;retted the failure to date of tlle negotiations for a neu 
international 1-rheat agreement Hith appropriate reserve and market arrangements to 
stabilize violent fluctuations in food prices and to meet crop failures. 
Unfortunately, it bad been unable to mal~:e progress in encouraging an early 
resumption of those negotiations. 

14. Some com1tries; such as India, had reiJorted significant progress in national 
reserve creation and stock management. In tllat area, the Council had recognized 
the importance of undertal;:ine; country,o·by~·country assessments of the food security 
infrastructure needs in individual countries as a basis for a stepped~up 
investment effort. 'l'he Council uould be vrorl;:inc; ui ti1 FAO, the \vorld Banl: and the 
regional develo:tJment banLs to accelerate the assessment of j1eeds and costs and 
tnen to mobilize the necessary funds. 
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15. J-:easures should also be taLen to stren;:;,then the en:cerc;ency arranc;cr:~ents for 

rr,eeting urc;ent food needs 0 rl'here had been a positive move by the Council to press 

for a new food aid convention at substantially hiplwr lPvels than the 4. 2 million 

tons nmr assured under the 1971 Convention. The major obstacle hnC::_ been the 

unwlllingness of countries providine food aid to proceed "lvith a ElOrt> satisfactory 

food aid agreement except in the context of a DE'\1 "lrheat traJ_p agreement. r!'he 

obvious need vas to conclude a E:Orf' satisfactory food aid conventlon in advance of 

a nevr vrheat trade ar:reement. One sisniflcant developll~ent at thf' fifth sPssion 

had been the announcerrent by Canada of a nnr food airl pleclc;e and its con,mitmPnt to 

a ne1r food aid convention in advance of a nev 1-rheat trade agreert:ent. If the' 

European :economic Community) Argentina, Australia ancJ Jal)an vould follmr suit" a 

ne>r food aid convention, already supforted by the UnitE'd States" the ITorchc States 

and the developinc; countries, could be achieved by the mid -1980s. The' Council 

had ,stronc;ly urged independent and early food aiel nec;otiations with every effort 

to enlist ne1-1 contributors and to increase th':' commi trr:cnt s of exist inc; contributors, 

so tlmt a ne1v convention would t=:nsure a mlnlmum of 10 million tons in food aici_. 

16. Also to strenc;then en~ergency arrangeE~ents, the Council had endorsed the FAO 

Five ·Point Plan of Action on >vorlcl food security. It had urc;ed all countries, 

particularly those dE'veloping countrif's not yet contributinr; to it, to immC'diately 

achieve the 500 0 000 ton target for the International Emergency Heserve and to 

support consideration by thf' Int-ernational. !Ion0-tary Fund of a food aid facil:i ty to 

f'Xtend loans on appropriate terms to developin~T countriC's faced 1rith unexpected 

food import needs, 

17, Hi th res1)ect to international trade" the Council had expressed deep concern 

that protectionist practices seriously affected tlw exports of developinr: countries 

and their ablli ty to n:<:>et the essential food anc1 otlF"r needs of their people. 

Developincs countries \Jere aslced to report to the Council the' type of sunport they 

needed and the obstacles identified, so that thf' Council could propose appropri0te 

Eleasures. 

18. The initiatives taken at the fifth session of U1TCTAD in thf' field of food 

production and trade had been stronc:ly enclorsed, and all partir s involved had been 

called on to implerr:.ent them as a matter of ,c;reat importance to the solution of trw 

\Wrlcl food problem. The Council bed also called for an Pxpansior' of information 

availa1Jle to th"' public in all countries, b-J.t p2.rticularly in clevelopccl countric's, 

concerninc; tlw costs uf protectionism to ccnsLwcrs, as ucll as its over-<lll 

nPgati ve effects on econm'lic expansion and developrr:Pnt o 

l9o The Council had expressed its concern at thP rapicl c;ro'-Tth of r1ilitary 

expendl ture in the 'dorld and hac1 suc;c;csted tlwt 2.1easures should l·C' ta~~en to remedy 

that situation by allocatinc~ part of t!w resources released as a result of a 

reduction of arr1ament ex:r'e:nc1itclres to t!1e fucancir'c of clevelOT'I'/'nt anc-1 foucl 

proc;rammes. 

20. As lndicated in thf.:' introdLlctor:y 1.-Jart of its conclllSlons anr:-1 r0con~F'f'lldations 

(A/ 34/19, para. l)) the Council 0xpcctecl t';at all c;overm,ents, internat.i-mnl 

ac;enclcs and indeed all peo],lf' 1-JCJuld reaffirm their cor-,T•Ji tn:cnt to over con,,· hunrer 

everyvrhere and that tr"at corLmitrJ:cnt uoulc1 1JecorF a major d.,, to C111d c!ction 

at every level 0 It 1-ras in that c>piri t tb,c,; tlcco 

United JJations system should accord 'F'ry IJi orl 

I 
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that the 1980s would be known not as the decade of growing hunger and frustration 
for millions of people, but rather as a food and development decade. The Council 1 s 
programme emerging from its fifth session was fully oriented to action which could 
help to redress the structural imbalances in the world food economy by expanding 
the flow of development assistance for increased production of food in areas of 
greatest need and encouraging its more equitable distribution, and by building a 
real system of world food security. A major effort to eradicate hunger and the 
human degradation and despair which it caused was a political imperative for 
building co-operation and solidarity among all nations. Agreement on such a 
concerted effort would provide a corner-stone of a restructured and expanded world 
economy and the basis for building a ne1v international economic order. 

21. During the general debate in the General Assembly, he had been pleased to hear 
representatives of a number of countries stressing the importance of the food 
sector ~Vithin the context of over-all economic and social development. Many had 
also confirmed the political commitment of their Governments to help in bridging 
the structural gap between several parts of the world. On behalf of the Council, 
he urged the Second Committee to reinforce that commitment by adopting a strong 
resolution endorsing the Council's conclusions and supporting the common efforts. 

GENERAL DEBATE (cont~~~e~) 

22. Hr. LOPEZ PAZ (Cuba) said that no one should be deceived by the false promises 
which the-developed market-economy countries made in order to confuse and divide 
the under-developed world. Despite the various resolutions, declarations and 
programmes of action adopted since 1974 with a view to solving the urgent problems 
affecting the under-developed countries, their economic situation had continually 
deteriorated, without any sign of improvement in the near future. The open, sincere 
and extremely flexible position of those countries had met with incomprehension, 
inflexibility and haggling on the part of the developed capitalist countries, which 
continued to offer purely marginal concessions and avoid the substance of the issues 
in an attempt to maintain their privileged position. 

/ 

23. The increasingly unjust character of the existing system of international 
economic relations had been aggravated in recent years by the world economic crisis 
and the harmful effects of tariff and non-tariff barriers, protectionist practices, 
external indebtedness and debt-servicing, and inflation. The crisis was due to 
serious structural distortions in the economies of the developed countries and in 
international economic relations. The only effective and lasting solution was 
therefore a restructuring of the world economy and of international relations. 

24. Accordingly, the developing countries had demanded at the fifth session of 
UHCTAD the establishment of a system of global consul tat ions on trade, development 
and financial and monetary issues with a view to regulating, for the benefit of the 
international community as a whole, the economic policies followed by the major 
industrialized countries. That legitimate aspiration, which would have led to a 
genuine application of the principle of interdependence among States, had been 
frustrated by some developed market-economy countries, which continued to defend 
the existing unjust structures of the world economy, thus widening even further 

I . .. 
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the gap between them and the under-developed countries. They were promotin~ new 

approaches that 1wuld distort the priorities of the under-developed countries and 

divide them into artificial categories vithout regard for actual realities. They 

were trying to interpret global interdependence as meaning that the developing 

countries had an obligation to solve the crisis of the industrialized Hestern 

countries c yet the under-,developed countries had not created that crisis, and they 

were not prepared to accept attempts to resolve it at thP cost of aggravating even 

further their own difficult economic situation. The imperialists, colonialists 

and neo-colonialists were resorting to sophisticated political manoeuvres in 

an attempt to prevent the establishment of the new international economic order 

and maintain inequality, injustice, dependence and exploitation. Those matters 

had recently been reviewed by the I•Jinisters for Foreign Affairs of the Group of 77, 

who had adopted a formal declaration which Cuba supported and vhich should be 

taken into account by the Second Committee. 

25. The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 

had emphasized the inalienable right of the rav~material-producing countries of the 

so-called third world to exercise full, effective and permanent sovereignty over 

their natural resources. The Conference had adopted major decisions concerning 

measures to be taken by the under-developed coLmtries for the formulation of a 

new International Development Strategy and the realization of the new international 

economic order. It had condemned the status quo in international economic relations 

and expressed its views on issues crucial to the developin"; countries, such as 

protectionism, co1mnodities, the Comrnon Fund, restrictive trade practices, science 

and technology, industrialization, food and agriculture, the law of the sea, the 

role of transnational corporations in the economies of under-developed countries, 

the ne1v- International Development Strategy and other subjects of importance to the 

world economy on which negotiations had been in vain. 

26. The Conference had also laid down policy guidelines for co~operation arr.onc 

developing countries and for global negotiations on the question of international 

economic co-operation for development. It had taken the vie1r that such negotiations 

should be conducted within the United Uations system, with the full participation 

of all States, and should relate to the major issues in respect of raw materials, 

energy, trade, development and finance. He would like to point out once again the 

need to give those negotiations a new impetus, in order to sPt them on a course 

different from that tlli~en by the negotiations for the realization of the new 

international economic order. The under-developed countries must realize that they 

had enough real bargaining pmv-er to make a bold response to manoeuvres aimed at 

dividing them, and that they could increase that power by exercisinG their soverei8n 

rights over their natural resources and by other means. 

27. 'rhe Conference had also condemned the delaying and divisive tactics of some 

developed capitalist countries, vhich applied policies designed to compartmentalize 

issues of international concern 1v-ith the aim of evading their oblir,;ations. 

28. In the struc;gle against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, apartheid, 

racism and zionism, the under~,~ developed countries faced constant political,~,-

economic and military pressures. Such pressures had been exerted against Cuba, 

I ... 
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vhich for 18 years had been sub,jected to an illegal economic blockade imposed by 
the United States Governn:ent in an attempt to strangle the revolution and prevent 
Cuba 1 s economic developrrent. 

29. Cuba was ready at all times to give reconstruction assistance to the people 
of rTicara;:_;ua, -vrho had suffered from the acts of barbarisrn., savagery and genocide 
committed by the dictatorial Somoza regime put in place by United States 
imperialism. It therefore welcomed the decisions of the Latin American Economic 
System concerning the establishment by the Govermr.ent of National Reconstruction 
of an Action Conunittee, and also the recent ECLA resolution on reconstruction 
assistance. 

30. his delegation would support any draft resolution requestinc; assistance for the 
Dominican Hepublic and Dominica because of the severe losses caused by hurricane 
"David''. 

31. In conclusion, he recalled the words of Dr. Fidel Castro, who had urged the 
developinG countries to join forces in den1andine; their right to development, their 
ric;ht to life and their right to a future, and e.n end to a world economy based on 
the opulence of those who continued to exploit and impoverish others and on the 
poverty and economic and social under~development of the vast majority of mankind. 

32. Mr. j\1/:\,.RDOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said it was clear from 
the conmients or" -delegations on the present state of the 1mrlcl economy that one of 
the deepest crises in the capitalist economy since the Second Horld \Tar had occurred 
in the 1970s. Inflation and unemployment had intensified, thP situation of the 
developing count,ries in international economic relations had becomP even more 
inequitable, their external debt had increased) attempts to reform the monetary 
system had been lmproducti ve and the activities of transnational corporations had 
hindered the industrial developr:lPnt of ne-vr States. Ho>:rever ,, neither the cyclical 
nor the structural crisis had halted the runmray 13rowth of tlw income of monopolies; 
for example, the incorre of 700 of thf> largest industrial capitalist monopolies had 
increased by a factor of 3, 5 during the past eight years. 'I'he annual net income 
of United States monopolies from their direct investments in developing countries 
had exceeded :;;G bi11ion. 

33. Those facts substantiated the view that the existin13 form of international 
economic relations, -vrhich had been established under a completely different balance 
of pouer and reflected only the interests of im~_perialist monopolies, operated to 
the detrirr:ent of the vital interests of the great majority of countries and vas 
not in line •.vith the cle'!elopment of the over,,all international situation. That had 
become particularly apparent, once the process of detente had created the 
prerequisites for solvinc; current economic ~problens in accordance with the interests 
of all peoples of the 1vorld. 

34. His delegation could not agree -vrith the unjustified pessllmsm expressed by some 
delegations at the current session regardinc; the futurP for the development of 
economic co~operation bebreen developed and developing countries. Nor did it share 
the unfounded elation over the fact that the last three decades had been ones of 
';unprecedented economic grovrth for the developing 1vorld, at rates faster than those 
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of the industrialized countries;; (A/34/PV.S, p. 41). 'I'hat immoderate judgement 

did not gl ve a true picture of the world economic situation. 'l1he fact vras that, 

on the vrhole, the gap in economic development anci I)O\Ter betveen developed and 

developing countries had not dE:creased but had e;rmm -vrider. 'I'he situation of uorkers 

in the least developed anong the developinr, countries remained particularly difficult, 

as illustrated by the docuKents of the Sixth Conference of IIeads of State or 

Governrr"ent of lTon~l\ll[\ned CountrleS and other documents produced by the develorY:i.ng 

countries themselves. 

35. It was clear that that Sl tuation coulcl not satisfy the needs of th"" developinr; 

countries or the highest aspirations of 1rorlci society. The socialist countric>s had 

deep sympathy for the difficulties encountencd the developin~ countries of Asia, 

Afrlca and Latin America in their efforts to lmild their economies and achieve 

social progress o They accordine;ly supported in principle the steps tal~en by the 

clevelopinc; countries themselves and by ti2c United Je.tions to rPctify econor1ic 

injustices,, The socialist countrirs E1ctde unceaslll[!; f'fforts to normall ze economic 

relations and reorganize them on a nc'\..r and just basis. At thP first session of 

lJliCTJ',D" it was the Soviet Union ancl the socialist countries that had put fonrarcl 

basic principles of international economic co operation 1rhos , acloptio~1 had pointed 

the vay to a radical restructu:!'"inc of international economic relations. Thr" task 

of eliminatinc, cliscriElinatlon ancl artifici,,l obstructions in international trade 

and all forms of lnequity ancl exploitation in international economic relations had 

been spelt out in Party proe;ramme documents of those countriE~s, \Tlnch accordingly 

supported thP struggle of the developinr; cow1tries for equi tablP international trade 

relations and the creation of JLOro favouraiJle conclit1ons for overcominr: thF:ir 

economic backv1ardness. The joint efforts of the· socialist, 2.ncl developing cour1tri,-,s 

had facilitated the adoption by t:1e UrnLE·c~ lJations of such Enrc.rtant instrurr,•nts aco 

the Charter of J~conoui~ anc1 J;xLH'S en· ::::tat>· s and the T),~cLTaticn :cncl 

Progrannr,e of Action on the :Cst~ibllslw:cnt of a 1~c"\l Intern <:1.ticna1 T::conomic Order. i~t 

the fifth sesslon of U1JCTAD~ the' soci;c1list: countricc; had sul)TJ1ltted a ,jolnt stcrt<~ment 

( TD/24C)) on th"' m,•asures th"~Y lnt.e:n.cied to cct.rry out. for Ll1· dr·vclupment of cono!tnc 

CO··opcration on a de1,:ocratic basis, 1ncluC1n·· \ilLll ti1:' dt"J\' t: 

countrit>s. 'rhat inl tiatl ve had clefini te ly cot !yen cllctuted 1sn, l'E:cauSc' 

for the socialist countries thr· to rc·structure iutrorncrtlon:Ll t:'conomic 

relatlons on a just and cLemocratic [;asis h:ccl be2;un from U1r· nKJmenL Hhcn tr1c fJ.rst 

sociallst State, Soviet Hussia, had cen created) and h2.cl cuntinw"d throu:~1out tlv 

30 years of f'Xistence of tho Counc.ll for .J'clturl Lconun1ic Assistanc~·. Thus, trwre 

~Vas an essential bond ootween th0 jusL clc>LJGnds of tb' develo1c:-1.nc; couni.ri,·s ancl_ 

those of the socio.list countries ~~nd bc·tl'l<:::en theJ.r ultin:e.te ln t!1e· Urnted 

t:Tations o 'l'he unity in action of the socialis,t ::me: clc·ve ·· countrl•'C.: 

therefore inevitable. 

36. In United l~Jations bodies, hm1Pver, soce count ri,-·;_; ind:L;~:ri 

ancl falsely lu.rn.~Jec1 capl tali st. and soclalist, cou.ntrl•'S tor•ethcor ml'le:r· L rF' 

term ,:IJorth"" thus ascribing to tJJP:·'l essentially iclPntical CUY'c>rn:;. 'i'l!P c1uestion 

Of the autormtic trsnsfer of a spccificci rc~rcerrtal_::,r' Of cross catlCl':C:l rro!}c,:ct 
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to newly liberated countries in the form of international aid was an example of that 

attitude. The Soviet statement on the restructuring of international economic 
relations had pointed out that there was not and could not be any basis for 
addressing to the Soviet Union and other socialist countries the kind of demands 

which developing countries justly addressed to developed capitalist States, 
including the demand for the obligatory transfer to developing countries of a fixed 
percentage of GNP as economic aid. Clearly, the aid furnished by socialist 
Governments was not repayment for damage done but assistance offered by a friend 
and ally in the struggle against a common adversary - imperialism, colonialism and 
neo-colonialism. 

37. Similarly, representatives of sorre developing countries did not include 
relations among countries with different social structures in their efforts to 

combat discrimination in international trade and economic relations. Such 
tolerance for any form of discrimination could undermine the struggle of developing 

countries for equity in international relations. Colonialist and neo-colonialist 

Powers took advantage of that tolerance in their attempts to shirk responsibility 
for the colonial past or to transfer part of that responsibility to countries which 
had had no part in creating the current economic problems of developing countries. 

38. There were also those in the United Nations who continued to hold the view that 

international detente must precede economic development. The special session of the 

General Assembly on disarmament had led to an increased understanding of the 
interrelationship between detente, disarmarrent and expanded development, but there 

was still a large gap between words and deeds. His delegation wished once again to 
stress that the struggle for the restructuring of international economic relations 

was inseparable from the processes of international detente, of ending the arms 
race and of strengthening trust and co-operation among States. Accordingly, the 

demands of the developing countries for such restructuring could be met only in 

conditions of peace, when the threat of war and hegemonism had been eliminated 

from international relations. 

39. Another misapprehension common in the United Nations and its organs was that 
it would be possible to implement the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a 
New International Economic Order without regard to the internal economic situation 
of developing countries. The experience of the Byelorussian SSR and of many other 
countries showed that, without profound· and rror;ressive social transformations, 

more ir.come froTI al::road would not solve basic developnent probler:1s and ni1~ht only 
increase social inequality still further. 

40. Yet another misconception was that, in the 1980s and beyond, preference shotlid 

be given to agricultural development rather than industrialization in the 
developing countries. That theory had been expressed in the work of the 
Preparatory Committee for the New International Development Strategy. The theory 
was not new, and sufficient practical experience and research were available to 

prove that it would not facilitate the speedy overcoming of the backwardness of the 
developing countries; rather, it led to the intensification of the strong-weak 

relationship. 
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4L The process of restructurin[~ international econorDlc relations had co;T:e to a 
halt in recent years. II is dele cation felt that the ccerc:ocrati z c_tion of international 
economic relations uould facilitate advances in uorlc1. trc:.de Emd the developinc; 
countries 1 participation in it. In that connexion., he referred to the joint 
statement of the socialist countries at the fifth session of lJTCTAD 0 vhich set out 
their vievs on the Pro:~rmme of Action. The position of the socialist countries 
furnished real opportcmities for implementinc; the clemands of the Declaration and 
Proc;rarrillle of Action on the :establishment of a i!e':r International ~conor1ic Order, the 
Charter of Econon1ic Ric;hts and Duties of States and other proc:ressive United iTations 
resolutions. 

~-2. ProtectionisE vas nmr beinr; adopted as an active trc:clinr; policy by Pany 
developed countries. The socialist and cievelopinc countries vhich ':rere yn_ost 
adversely affected by that policy, must uorl;: acainst it throuch joint efforts. 'l'he 
activities of transnational corporations vere also detrirnental to the economies of 
developinc; countries. In the TJeriod 1970~-1977, foreic;n private corapanies had 
extracted ::;12. 2 billion in income from the cl.evelopinr; countries,_, a fic;ure ul1ich ~ras 
L 8 til'les the size of the flov of their neu direct investlilent in those countries. 
The c;rmrinc; role of transnational corporations uas havin~- a destabilizin::' effect on 
the uorld capitalist economy and essentially amounted to econornic hec;emonisn 

L~3. T'he capitalist rwnetary s~rstem vas falt.erinc;, ancl that adversely affected the 
entire uorld econonw. Drastic measures were needed, because partial ones. such as 
der::onetizin:::: c;old, increasinc; the role of srecial clrauin·-; rir:hts and introducinr· 
floatinc; exchanc;e rates, uould not ensure the stability of the international 
r:onetary mechanismo '!:he relevant ac;encies of the United >Tations s~rstern shoulri spee(i_ 
up their efforts to solve tho.t comple];: nnd vital pro!Jler1 uhich mi":ht be clone 
throuc;h tlle further exponsion of internation2.l co ~O!Jeration. uithin the United 
iT<.-ctions and otbel":·rise, and mutual recorni tion of their le,n;i tirwte interests ~)y 
States Hi th different social systems. That approach shoulu also 1Je funclm'Clental to 
the elaboration of the neu International DevelopP1ent Stre.ter":'.r for the lS'i)Os ~ vhich 
should stress Y•'ethocls of irDIJlementinc; established n;oals ancl. efforts to fvlly wo"oili/cc 
internal resources for clevelolJrilent. It should take account of the experience of 
countries that vere successfully carryinc; out social_ econmiic and other structnrol 
trans formations and thereby mal~inc; proc;ress in their development 0 The planned 
nature of the socialist econoli•y facilitated such pro':ress. 

44. The experience of the Byelorussian SSR, which, as vas vrcll known, 
had b<.:cn economically backvrard before the Revolution, wn.s em r~utstcm:ling 
example in th!lt regard. The civil war rtnd fcJrcir:n int12rvcntic:n fullc,vinr: the: 
Revolution had toto.lly destroyed its weak c:cunciffiy, but by 1926 the: ecc;n,:;n.y hrvl 
been rebuilt, and production in 1940 had been 8.1 tirc,es grec:.tcr th:m in 1913. 
Then had cume the Second Worlc1 vhr, vrhich had ccst 2 ,2 30,000 lives - jnc f .. urt~l 
of the populati~m - and 209 cities ~mr1 iistrict centres and 9,200 villllges bed 
been ruined. Suppcrte,1 by all the peoples r.f the s,Jviet Uni.m, Byelc,russiqn 
workers had quickly rebuilt the; eccmorny and hac: even increased their prr:cl ucti V8 
capacity. By 1950 the level c,f ByelrJrussic,n ini ustry hal excc;cde l the; pr<C;-W~tr leve.l, 
nn·J. it 1-ras nl•V ucin,: ovc.;r 200 tir:c;;_; n:c'rc; t.h'Ul iJefore the CJctu:JcJr J\c;volution an~ 
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25 times more than in 1940. In recent decac1::s, his country's economic potential 
had doubled every seven years. The Byelorussian SSR >vas now a country of highly 
developed industry, highly mechanized agriculture and modern science and culture. 
The material and cultural levels of the population vTere improving from year to 
year. Unprecedented opportunities for the all,,round development of the individual 
and the active participation of workers in all State and social affairs had been 
created. In short, Dyelorussia 1 s 60~year development experience, like that of the 
Soviet Union as a lvhole, had been one of dynamic proe;ress in all spheres of the 
national economy, and on the basis of that experience his delegation was prepared 
to co-operate constructively 1-rith all countries concernine; the issues on the 
Cor.~mittee's agenda. 

45. H:r::_ BIICOUTA (Congo) said that the discussions in the Committee amounted in 
effect to an equation to be solved, and that could be done only if all demonstrated 
the political uill that would promote conditions favourable to the achievement of 
national and collective self-reliance. Of course, such self~·relie:mce could be 
attained only Hi thin the frame1wrl( of socio--economic interdependence. 
Unfortunately, the discussions in international forums sho-vred that ther" vras doubt 
about the use or value of the Forth-South dialogue. It vTOuld nc,t appear to 1Je an 
exaggeration to say that the meagre results, to date, of that dialogue vere an 
implicit negation oftre quality of life of millions of human beings living for the 
most part in the southern hemisphere. The solemn statements made in various 
foru~s were often hypocritical, because the concerns expressed for the quality of 
human life had not been translated into action to ease misery and poverty. 

46. Recent international meetine;s, including the fifth session of UNCTAD, had 
provided no reason for less pessimism. The international community had had the 
sad privilege of hearine;, in one of those forums, that co~operation had often been 
transformed into ccmfrontation s.nd that the poor Here poor because they wished to 
be so. Such language cl_erconstrated the moral distance which separated the victims 
of the existing world economic order and those "lvho did not lmmr misery, hunger, 
poverty or vain attempts at self-reliance. 

47. The herJ:t:mcmistic ambitions of imperialism, the ferocity of colonialism and 
neo-colonialism and the absurdity of racism led to an inevitable confrontation that 
vTOuld be a serious threat to the future of all mankind. His delegation therefore 
felt that the solution to 1vorld economic problems lay solely in meeting the 
legitimate claims of the third world. In other words, the vision that had emerged 
from the sixth and seventh special sessions of the General Assembly, the programme 
that had resulted from the Arusha meeting of the Group of 77 and the decisions 
adopted at the recent Conference of Heads of State or Government of non-Aligned 
Countries in Havana should all be used as an objective platform for arriving at 
valid solutions. If that basic premise Has accepted) then an effective procedure 
for North~South negotiations could be obtained. 

48. The recent meetings of the Horld Banl;: and I!tJF at Belgrade had resulted in 
quite negative reports vith respect to the over~all external deficit and rate of 
indebtedness of the third world. The attitude of the industrialized countries in 

I ... 
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recent years had been to blame the oil~producing developing countries for the 

crisis in the -vrorld economy, includine; inflation, recession and unemployment. 

That e;ave certain developed countries the pretext for further strenc;theninc; their 

stranglehold on the already fragile economies of the poor countries. 'l1hat threat 

of strangulation inevitably led to the most subtle form of dictation in order to 

bring the poor countries into submission. 

~9. :Cach day, his country was faced 1-Tith that sa.d reality, and it was for that 

reason that, despite the acceptable results of the United Hations Conference on 

Science and Technology for Development, the progress made at the Third United 

iTations Conference on the Lavr of the Sea and the I·Telcome conversion of UFILO into 

a_ specialized ac;ency, his delegation continuer'! to be disturbed and somewhat 

pessimistic "lvith ree;ard to the future. 

50. His delegation vrished to associate itself with all those who actively 

supported the r~ranting of emergency assistance to countries that had recently 

suffered from natural disasters. The situation in Nicaragua "lias the trae;ic 

ccnsequence of the long night of tyranny which that country had suffered follmred 

by the civil l·rar 1rhich had led to its liberation. 

51. rir. ~,L·§E!\_BAFI (Yemen) said tha.t the Committee vras meeting at the end of the 

Second United J.Tations Development Decade, and the time reaaining before the Sllecial 

session of the General Assembly in 1980 should be used to study means of 

implementine; the goals of the ne-vr International nevelopment Strategy. The first 

tvro Development Decades had been disappointing because the developed countries 

had not done vrhat had been expected of them. High inflation in those countries had 

led thej·!l to adopt protectionist measures uhich had already affected the develo~Jin;::; 

countries. The basis for the ne1v- Strategy hac1 therefore to be established, and his 

delegation hoped that the advanced countries 1muld meet their resr;onsibilities in 

that regard ~Vit0 a vievr to effecting substantial chane:;es in international economic 

relations. 

52, Yemen hc:~cl also taken a firm stance in such relations. In the past ti-ro 

centuries, the capitalist countries had constantly used the developing countries as 

a source of rm·r materials -vrhich had benefited the economies of the former group of 

countries. The international economic system could not shake off the legacy of 

imperialism unless changes vere made for sound and mutual co~-operation. Such 

co-~operation had not been demonstrated by the industrialized cocmtries at the fifth 

session of lJlTDTAD. The Conference on Science and Technolocy for Develonment too 

hacl almost failed" a cmnpromise being reached only at the end. 

53. In order to establish the nev international economic order, developinn; 

countries should ~epend on themselves and co-operate 1dth each other in order to 

exploit their natural resources. Such an effort "I·Tould have a great effect in the 

developin,r:; countries themselves and in the uorld as a \·Thole. It vras for that 

reason that Yemen l".aintained trade -relations S,nd carried out j::Jint projects Hith 

'-'c~1cr d.Lvc:lc}i:J.c; C·0-c.Etries, beth within tee frc.:ce"llcrk of the l'nitcd l~ectious aEd in 

bilateral and multilatero.l arranfiClCJ.ents. Yemen 1vould also continue to 1vork to 

create CO··crdination and co·~operation ~Vithin its ovm rec;ion in order to achieve its 

economic unity. In fightinc.; baclnrardness to develop its national economy, Yel'len 

hoped that the advanced countries would recognize their obligations to the 

developing countries and translate their -vrords into action. 
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54. ur. D1 
__ /\BZAC (Chad) said that, despite the many efforts made at the 

international level since the sixth and seventh special sessions of the General 
Assembly, the deterioration of international economic relations had continued, 
adversely affectinc; all the peoples of the uorld. All States Hembers of the United 
Nations Here agreed on the need for a profound chanc;e in uorld tradinr; structures 
and, in order to achieve that, full account must be taken of the interdependence of 
structural transformations in developed and developinc; countries. Houever, instead 
of the effective implementation of solutions on which the entire 1vorld was agreed, 
from one session of the General Assembly to the next, fro~ one session of UNCTAD 
to the next, various negotiatinr; groups continued to reiterate the same proposals 
and redraft the same documents i-Ihich had no practical scope. The United Nations, 
the only appropriate forum for -vmrld dialogue, should ensure that the decisions 
tal:en there >-Jere c;i ven practical effect . Today more than ever before the peoples 
of the 1mrld, and particularly those of the third uorld, were suffering from 
unfavourable economic conditions which could be brought to an end only if there 
was the necessary political 1-rill. 

55. His delegation -vrished to drmi attention to the statement made at the 
19th plenary meeting of the General Assembly by the Co1rrmissioner of State for 
Foreign Affairs and Co"·operation of Chad, in which he had appealed to the 
international community for emergency assistance for the reconstruction of the 
Republic of Chad. In 1965, five years after Chad 1s accession to independence, 
the Front de liberation nationale du Tchad (FROLINAT) had risen up against the 
central authorities because of tribalism, regionalism, 1mste and social injustice. 
It had struggled for 13 years so that the people of Chad could recover their 
freedom against all forms of oppression and be united, re~ardless of all tribal 
or rec;ional considerations. 

56. Unfortunately, Chad, one of the least developed countries in the 1-JOrld, 
disadvantaged by its land---locked position and severe climatic conditions 1-rith long 
periods of drought, 1ras undergoing, after 19 years of economic recession and 
13 years of armed strur;gle, economic difficulties of all sorts which it could not 
overcome by itself. Ae;riculture and livestock production 1-rere on the decline. 
noads throughout the country had deteriorated for laclc of maintenance. 
Telecomn1unication infrastructures and the national radio broadcasting station had 
been damaged during the fighting in the capital. In public health, medicine of 
every kind Has lacking and the operating rooms and maternity vards of the central 
hospital in the capital lacked oxye;en for emergency cases. Urgent action Has also 
needed Hith regard to the beginnine; of the school year, because of the lack of 
essential educational material. It should also be noted that most technical 
assistance teaching staff had left the country. 

57. 'I'hose problelilS could not be overcome ui thout help from the international 
community. In reiterating the appeal made by the Chairman of the Chad delegation, 
he urged members of the Committee to respond by adoptine:; the draft resolution on 
emergency assistance for the reconstruction of the Republic of ChaCI. vhich -vmuld be 
submitted shortly. Lastly, he vrished to thank those countries, such as re;ypt and 
the Federal nepublic of Germany, Hhich had taken generous and prompt action during 
the most critical periods. 

I ... 
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5G. l'Ir._iiL·Ll_9SFJ:T:.. (United Ar2ob Lmirates) said that, since JOlninr; the United 
-ations in 1972, his country had made every effort to apply the principles of the 
Charter and had fulfilled all the obli[·;ations of l11enbershi}J. Hi th rer:ard to the 
developinc; countries, his Government had not confined itself to either long·term or 
short -term loans but had provided larGe scale financial assistance and had 
participated in 1>1any funds to help their economies. 

59. In recent years) the international economy had been experiencine; its Horst 
crisis, the effects of vrhich on the behaviour of the im1)erialist countries "\Iere felt 
by the developinc, countries, still recoverin~ fror11 the effects of colonization, in 
the form of an imbalance in trade and mounting debts uhich reduced their available 
resources for development. Some of the developed countries had attempted to 
mitic;ate the effects of inflation and recession on their economies by adoptin,q; 
measures, so far unsuccessfully, vrhich had in turn led to economic crises in the 
economies of the third uorld countries. The failure of partial measures reaffirmed 
his deleQ;ation 1 s belief that the economic problems besettinc~ the existine: economic 
system uere the result of the inherent structural uealmesses of that system. The 
only vray to help the international economic corn.munity v-ras to reformulate economic 
relations betveen countries in terms of a ne1-r international economic order based on 
equitable principles. 

60. The failure of the fifth session of UNCTAD to achieve its objectives 1-ras 
attributable to the fact that the problems of the developing countries had not yet 
had a sufficient impact on the markets of the advanced countries, ~Vhich had 
resisted the attempts to reform the international economic order and had in some 
cases refused to pledge contributions to the Common Fund. 

Gl. The evils of the existinc; economic system, uhich served the interests of the 
imperialist countries, could only be remedied through the application of the 
principles of the ne"\V international economic order. Despite the proli ferB.tion of 
organizations and proe;rammes and the bilateral and J:rlultilateral ac;reements "IVhich 
had been concluded, the situation in the third uorld had in no uay illJproved. The 
income of third uorld countries, including the oil·-producing countries, represented 
a mere 30 per cent of 1rorld GNP. The capitalist countries continued to profit 
from existing transport, insurance and marketing arrangements; for example, one 
major marine insurance company had declared the Arabian Gulf a uar zone, a decision 
vrhich had led to an increase in transport costs and hence in consumer prices. It 
should be noted that the developing countries obtained 40 per cent of their loans 
from IIiF and the Uorld Eanl:, a factor uhich contributed to their continuing 
dependence on the advanced countries. TJhen the developinc; countries had asked the 
industrialized countries for an allocation of 12 per cent of their GNP for 
development assistance, they had responded vri th a J:YI.ere 0. 7 per cent, a fir;ure uhi ch 
had subsequently fallen further to 0.3 per cent. In contrast, his country had 
allocated more than 10 per cent of its GFP to development assistance for the 
countries of the third vrorld. 

62. In the Middle East, attempts to achieve economic inte::;ration al1·rays encountered 
the stwnbling.,block of the State of Israel. Zionist occuDation of Palestinian 
territory and of land belonc;inc; to three States Hembers of the United Nations 1ms a 
major challenge to the Organization and to human dic;nity and civilization. lTor vras 
the situation in southern Africa any more satisfactory. 

/ ... 
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63. Since 1973 international bodies had been discus sine; enerry? by Hhich tr_ey 
IJrincipall;y meant the IJroblem of oil suiJplies. The industrialized countries 
attributed the current economic crisis to increa"ses in oil nrices. It should be 
pointed out) hmrever, that the beneficiaries of those increases uere the oil 
companies ::enG.. their affiliates, Hhich >rere responsible for all the prospectinr;, 
extractinr,~ c transport, refininr: and ;,12rL:etins of oil: their profits and those of 
their Goverm.ents, 1rhich levied exorbitant taxes at every star;e of the oil 
production ~)rocess, uere the true cause of the current videspread inflation. If 
the industrialized countries claim.ed that hich oil prices led to economic 
instarJilit;v) they should lm:er the taxes their Governments ivliJOsed on oil. Fe 
also noted that, uhile the conscience of the international cormnunity ~-ras not 
disturbeci u~1en an acl_vanced industrial country raisecl the price of IIheat, -.:ri th {\rave 
conseq_uences for the developinc: countries, any attempt by the countries of the 
third 1mrld to increase the pd ces of their rmr materials aroused a general :9rotest. 

64. In conclusion, he said that the rJembers of OPLC joined uith the countries of 
the third Horld in tryinc to ensure the security and uelfare of their peoples and 
a prosperous future for comine; c;enerations" S.'hey also joined -vrith theFl in 
resretting that the billions of dollars spent annually on arns -vrere not being 
channelled into development. 

Ci5. u_:r_. __ Y.:f.LT:~~AJUU (Finland) said that Hhen the international community, at the 
sixth and seventh special sessions of the General Assembly, had accepted the need 
for a neu international economic order, it had also accepted tlle necessity of 
far-reachinc; structural chanses at both international and national levels. IIouever, 
achievinc; ac;reement on the implementation of such changes through international 
negotiations h2.d proved to be a tasl;:: of extreme complexity. The time uhich had 
elapsed since the sixth and seventh special sessions had larpely been spent in 
seeking proper forms and Jirections of negotiation, while both the global economic 
situation and the situation in the national economies of most countries had 
deteriorated or, at best, had been over-shadowed by gloomy prospects. 

66. Hcne the less) the pursuit of the neu internationa,l economic order by mc:c-ns of 
a continuous C:ialo~"ue had been firmly established as a central element of 
international -politics. All countries hac_ repeatedly affirmed their commitment to 
the basic air'ls ac;reed upon at the tuo special sessions, and. the interdependence 
of all countries and peoples had lJeen clearly de;·JonstratecL That principle hac'l 
been reaffirr>'ell_ in the proposal lJy the Group of 77, at the September meetinr:o: of the 
Comnittee of the l!hole" to initiate a elobal round of ne~,:otiations on the most 
crucial current economic issues. The inte::_:;ration of necotiations on the subject 
areas specifically mentioned in the proposal vith negotiations in other forms and 
uith the preparatory uork for the neu International DeveloprDent StrateGY :-:;ave a 
much neeclccl unity to the many- faceted J)rocess of nec;otiation. 

67. IIis delec;ation smr the nevr Internations.l Developm.ent Stratep;y as a .set of 
operational and fairly specific tarr~ets and measures. Progress in draftinr; the 
Strate[y hacl not been satisfactory) but he felt that there uas a neH sense of 
urc;ency in tl1e Cornmi ttee' s uorl;:, reflected in the uillinc;ness of all parties to 
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contribute to the debate. If that 1:illincness uas in due course translated into 

COll1EitFents to objectives and tarc;ets on raH r·1aterials 0 includinc~ energy_ 

inclustrialization; foocl :proclnction, environP1cnt, trade and finance~ it >:wulc1 be 

possible to face the comin~ decade Hith new confidence. That confidence Hould also 

help in reachin~; Em under:~tandinc; at tl1e nationel level on the inevita,ble 

structural chant:;es vhich Here basic to the interration of economic and social 

developnent, 

6G. In their nroposal on the c,lobal round of nec:otiations, the Group of 77 heil 

stressed the prinac~' of the United JTations systei11 as the procedural frame>:wrlc for 

the J 'orth -South dialogue. !'~part from v.niversality of participation 0 the United 

liations systePl also r~ave a. certain coherence to the ner,;otiatinc; 'Jrocess, and 

placin~; the dialogue firnly uithin it uould contribute to a clearer understancliw~ 

of the intcrdepenC::.ence of the issues involved. ·eecUess to say, his Government 

also attacl1eri_ [~:reat importance to other or,r·aniz2tions, such as I'ATT? and it 

rec:arded the recently concluded round of multilateral trade nec:otiations as a 

positive :md constructive contribution to tl1e developnent of Uf)rlcJ trar1.e. 

G9. It v.Tas irnportant to use every part of the United !1ations systerr1 effectively in 

pursuing the chalor,ue. lJi thin the system, UjTCTAD had an ac1mmrled[(ed role in 

matters of trclde and developn1ent, both as a forum for necsotiations on particular 

issues, such as the Interrated Proc;rarmne for Commodities anc3. the Code of Conduct 

on the 'Transfer of Technoloc;y o anCl in revicuinc; the r;eneral patterns of production 

ano trade in the IWrld economy. It uas in those areas that UliCTAD had achieved 

sir;nificant proe;ress in 1979 0 in paxticular vith the nee;otiations on natural rubber. 

10. JUtllour__;h the results of the fifth session of U11CTl\_D had on the uhole been 

consioerecl. chsappointinr;, proc;ress had been achieved in a number of basic 

questions. Ilis delegation believecl that the Comprehensive :Te•r Programme of Jlction 

for the least developed countries, ado~;ted by conse!1sus at that session 0 must be 

effectively in 1Jllemented and closely inter;rateCl into the ne1.r International 

DevelopFent Stratec;yo f'inland) for its part, channellecl. ap]Jroxinately half of its 

official bilateral development assistance to the least developeCI. countries. Their 

share remained on that high level in the Covernnent;s budc;et proposal for 1980, 

in Hhich over -all ODA uas considerably increasec1. 

71. 'l'he issue of enerc:y and its relations to other :oroblem areas -vras at the very 

core of international economic co~oneration, Fore than 8ny other econouic 

phenorc1enon in recent years .. chanc~es in the r;lobo.l enercy situation hr>)'l_ made it 

necesso.ry to recor.nize the interdependence of all countries ancL the need for ee"cl-:: 

country to sh2:;_ne in the collective effort to improve a situation in uhich tbe oil

importinc: developinr: countries stood at the createst disadvantac=e. ITis 

Coverm1ent' s policy on enerc;y uas b::1sed on tuo narallel lil"es of action. enerr:'.r 

conservation and the pro1r1otion of inoi:c;Pnous enerc;y sources. The proc;rarnr.1e aimecl_, 

inter ali2) at }(eepinr: the incre8sc in total enercy consuql;tion belou the increase 

In- the ":r-;;c_l Gl1P and had set 2 tarret of about 10 per cc_jt for enerc;y savins by 

19)'0. 'l'he share of indic;enous enerc;y sources uoulcl increase to approximately 

40 per cent by the end of the 1980s fron the less than JO Der cent of total 
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consunntion in the current year. That uas one exarnnle of his country 1 s 
deterrrina:tion to acLjust its national econo:my to the new realities of the ('ilobal 
econm,ic :]ituc>,tion. IIis Coverm1ent also took an active interest in the efforts to 
develop ne;r enere~r sources Fllich could he used to alleviate the problems of 
enerc-y ·ir:-_:r:Jortinr; countries _ partictllarly the harclest,~hi t developinr; countries. 
Cis cceler:ation Hould give its detailed vieus on that Flatter under the appro}lriate 
ar--,~ncla i·t;em and ui th reference to the forthco•<1inr: Conference on iTe'IT and Reneuable 
3ources of ~.ner2_Y. r,~i1e Conference itself and the prenaratory uorl<: for it at both 
tl1e secretarict and the:' interc;overmc:ental levels shoulcl concentrate on practical 
C:!Uestions related to the clevelopaent ancl dissemination of neu technologies and must 
avoicl col!centratine: on the institutional and sim_ilar issues uhich had characterized 
lil~ny Uni-L;ccl ·:ations conferences in the past, 

'T2 o The s~lecial session of the General 1\ssembly scheduled for 1980 1n.ust become a 
real turninc> point in the Forth,,South dialogue:: althour,h he vas avare that the 
coi'1ple~= preparations for that session \TOuld iHpose a strain on the participatin[': 
de l,egatim1s und on the secretariats of the United Nations system, 

'T3, '_che capacity of the United jJations system in econm1ic and_ social matters 
continued to ci ve his dele;~ation concern, It feared that the deadlock on the 
question of restructuring the Hork of the l~conomic and Social Council vras merely a 
symptOl'l of a \·Ticler malaise and that the United lrations system, at both the 
intere;overnmental and the secretariat levels, mic;ht be in the process of becoming 
unmanageable. 'l'he number of meetincs concerned 11i th economic and social affairs 
held_ under United lJations auspices had long since e}cceeded the handling capacities 
of all He~1bers ,, excGpt perhaps the major Pmrers o anc1 neu secretariats vrere being 
established at the rate of several a year, ; 'ore thEm one third of the funds 
channelled for developr,tent through the system 'Jere used for administ.rati ve costs. 
he hoped tho.t the debate on that subject in 1980, on the basis of General Assembly 
resolution 33/202 0 voulcl not prove to be another manifestation of the indifference 
of ~.Tember States to the difficulties facing the United Nations system or their 
inability to tackle them. 

7l.~. lie dreu encourac;ement from the fact tllat the current session of the General 
Assembly promised to become more decisive for proc;ress in the ITorth~·South 
dialogue than any since the seventh special session and that a lengthy period of 
search and e:~perimentation hac1 confirmed the usefulness of the Unitec:L ITations as 
the forum for that dialoc:;ue. That alone should be sufficient to inspire confidence 
in the Co~m11i ttee 9 s uorl\: and to encourac~e members in their continuinc: search for 
equity and justice in the vrorld economy. 


